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-That taxpayers arc faced 
with continually spiraling costs of public education is indi 
cated by the fact that average daily attendance during 1957- 
58 increased 7.5 per cent while current operating costs ifcrc 
up nearly 16 per cent. During this period, the cost of living 
inde.r teas up 3.4 per cent. The public schools need to come 
up with some ideas for more and better education nith less 
pain to the taxpayer. K. Maxwell Benton, schools consult 
ant, California Taxpayers' Assn.

Still No Signals
As many people had predicted, opening of the new 

Sears-Torrance store on the Del Amo Shopping Center 
ended all doubts about the necessity for proper lighting 
and traffic control signals at the intersection of Hawthorne 
Ave. and Carson St.

It was apparent UK-IT than a year ago that the inter 
section would sogn be one of the most heavily used in the 
city. Yet, the city did not make its first move to obtain 
proper signal controls at the intersection until Feb. 25, 1959 
 after the roadway was opened to traffic, and after the 
HERALD had criticized the delays.

The city's' request was apparently put at the bottom 
of a tall, tall pile of such applications within the offices of 
the State Division of Highways, when it was finally sub 
mitted.

Nothing happened.
Four months after the HERALD criticized the delays 

in February, it was pointed out here that accidents had be 
gun to pile up a terrible record at the dangerous inter 
section.

We, and others who asked, were being told that the 
city was "on top of the situation." 

And they were sound asleep.
Last August, when Motor Sgt. William R. Lewis was 

killed at the intersection, the HERALD again spoke crit 
ically of the delays which had marked the installation of 
proper traffic control signals at the intersection. The HER 
ALD leveled its criticism at the state and the city and each 
agreed that the other was to blame.

As a result of the furor raised at the death of the vet 
eran Torrance police officer, the state asked the city to do

Reporter Explains
Job Level Phrases

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT simple for stenos to replace 
"Seasonally adjusted" are standard alphabet keys tempo- 

two words used in business re- rarily with any desired special 
ports to dismiss one of the character such as an accent 
sources of job fluctuations. mark, foreign letter or techni- 

It's little comfort to the man cal symbol. ... A transistor-
the engineering on the project as a means of speeding it up. out of work to be described as ized telephone-answering gadg- 

Th city now has made these designs and sent them a casualty of seasonal adjust- et that answers calls, records 
along to the state for approval. City Engineer Walter ment, but there is evidence of and transmits the messages 
Nollac. who stepped into the middle of all of this when he 1'ecent improvement on the over the phone when called by 

, , ,,. , ,, . ... , ,, .. ., . part of manv industries which (lie owner will soon be avail- 
came here from West tovma this fall as the city engineer, fraditionallv - have had to lav able on monthly rental. 
told the HERALD that the state can be expected to make off Workers at one period of -~ 
some changes in the design, send it back for city approval, the year and rehire them al SUCCFCSS STORY  One of 
send it to Sacramento for final approval, ask for the appro- another. tl,e more" versatile building 
priation, call for bids, and award the contract. A study of one area of the male ,.ja i s winning increasing 

It still seems like a long, long road with no signals, country particularly suscepti- acccptance with lhe ever-press- 
.... . . . ,. ble to seasonal factors finds ;..  _  ,! ,,, ,npn ,i hnmp rnn-

ncffectrpporaomgreimfpnalapoarhv ,, ( , ,047 th 260000 ?g   r ,p , ,rr e r i Uiat in 1947 mere weie ^ou.uuu strucuon ls fibre-board, some- 
workers affected by seasonal Umes visible sometimes in. 
layoffs. In 1958, only 250,000 visjble to , he nome bl|yer 
workers were affected, despite Flbreboard , also called insu. 
a large increase in the work lation board appea is to bui i d . 
l°\ce ' * _ ers and buyers because of its 

Much of the improvement is versatility . H . Dorn Stewart, 
the result of objective effort prosldent of the Barret( divi .

Opinions of Others
Although jokes are being poked at it, it appears that 

the custom of the American coffee break has become a
time-honored habit, as much a part of modern fringe bene- on the part of employers. This sTo^n'of'Allied'cheniical'cor'p'o- 
fits as hospitalization and vacations. Fallon (Nev.) Eagle- is especially evident in two rat j on estimates current pro- 
Standard, problem industries, food pro- dudion al threo niillion SC|Uare

duction and shoe and leather fect a year He predicts in .
, ,   . . , ,.,, , , . , manufacturing. Seasonal insta- f, rp .lspfi ' <.  n c f i10 mnionni
"Unfortunately, we still have too many youngsters who billt increases a firm - s cosls "°the /'lm °' f L' j, "'' ~

are not protected. ... It seems incredible to me that a par- in many ways. Some of the ex- u,e exterior aiid planks wall-
ents would not take that interest in a child," asserted U. S. tra tangible costs are in re- jj0ard ancj Jnes for' fj n j'sn jj n g
Surgeon General Leroy Burncy in urging parents to1 have cruiting, hiring and retaining, jntp|.j0r wans anci co iijngs
their children innoculatcd with Salk vaccine. mett wm'^nsatTJli "ates^E Approximately one out of

He added that results of the Salk polio vaccine have J^" toThT^"orker"occurs both lliirce " CW llomes totla Y is
been both dramatic and miraculous protection about 85 j n \ oss O f j ncome and in un- art added'" ^"(Hl'11 '1 *'*'}*''
per cent of those vaccinated against paralytic poliomyelitis, measurable costs such as inse- was one Oll(n 0 f 2 5 Th'^'mate-
 Boonton (N. J.) Times-Bulletin. curity and loss of skills. The rja , js madc of wood fjb "

ft ft ft study was made by the Federal formed and p ,.essed in(o a
There is inherent in $70 to $80 billion annual spend- Reserve Bank of Boston. rigid board ranging in thick .

ing program much duplication, waste, inefficency, and irre- N£W ,, ÂCE,L.The progen- Cinches111 '60"6 '2111115 inCh l°
sponsible fiscal overseeing. Domestic tax consumers are jtor of a new "race" o( me. ^
far more ravenous than those in distant lands, and until chanical men   an electronic   . '.' ^ "^
Congress again assumes the responsibility to oversee the materials - handling device for , 7* j   »ALES If you've got
spending of every dollar flowing from Washington, there roles too dangerous for hii- (0° U)"gss
cannot be an honest approach to fiscal sanity in the nation's mans will soon be doing work

.. , ., ,, //-i i n f°r the Atomic Energy Com
capital. Norwalk (Conn.) Hour. mission '

It is the Mobot Mark I,

your broker is likely to tell 
you to "sit on them awhile." 
This year 42 million children

is clear that they are not cut out for the teaching profession. .' edr  ',",' 00k
... t,tr \FJ » j uuua nut KJvfn.

 Ashland (hy.) Independent.

HELPING HAND

,n nr and ^ 1987 somewhere around
it II lull, or P O ....

even ]ike Frankensleln . s mon. '3 : mi lion.
That s why the school equip-ster. It resembles a small trac-   . ,. - - 

tor and is said to be the first " e su,PPj' e« - makers of 
operable machine to be both c la "'s ' dcs.ks - Penclls - l)a l)cr - 
completely mobile and remote- e ! c '~ aro " \. Particularly wor- 
controlled. Its actions are ill- !' lc'd ,ab.out ll.le le ''"' 
reeled, through TV eyes and le«ls " tlon designed to help 
oars, by a human operator in construct more schools. They 
another room or buildJing. kno? Ulc ba<*10? ot classroom 

Hughes built Mobot Mark 1 !lc?d ..'1;i ^oinA l0 kecp. on build' 
(or the Sandia Corporation, 
which operates the AEC's labs 
at Albuquerque, N. M. Sandia
will use the new machine in its

"lth cons(-' cl llo ']t 
"n ," ' "ficnc'M. »«deral, state 
an ' locu1 :. ° "^ that need. 

hvcn Wllh()ul the1 . ,. scionl Population, there's stillsoon -to -he- completed under-
ground reactor facility where f l »"n <»«!«>'« replacement d,-
radiation tests will be perform- mnnd: *'! !' obsolcle , Publlc

sch°o1 , everywhere.ed on materials in rooms too 
"hot" for a man to rntor. Mo- *' "^ ^ 
hot Mark I ran "walk" in and BITS 0' BUSINESS  The do- 
out of radiation rooms, per- il -yoursclfer buying material 
forming a variety of lifting, for a bookcase or a hi-fi cabi- 
turning and placing operations, net probably won't notice it, 
and can handle wrenches, but wholesale lumber prices 
screwdrivers and other tools are down as much as $8 a thou- 
to dismantle radioactive ussem- sand board feet since August. 
blies. Hughes engineers said . . . l''ood news: Mounting hog 
later generations in the Mobot population means continued 
Mark r "bloodline" may fighl good buys on bacon, but mac- 
fires, do rescue work in mini's, wroni makings grow more COM- 
farm ocean bottoms and even ly as durum wheat crop teds 
(jo to tin 1 moon and scoop un llu- hurt of dry wcalhi-r in the 
tin* first spoonlnl of moon Dakotas. Money pinch has 
diisl. ^purred bunks to keep a closer 

	watch on big borrowers' bal-
TIII\(iS TO COMK- A new ances, usually held at 15 to 20

line of typewriters makes il pur cunt of the loans.

11 we want to hold what we 
have and provide any kind of 
guarantee for the future, we 
must be willing to stand up 
and be counted, and speak 
loudly and firmly for what 
we believe.   L. B. Wor- 
thington, U.S. Steel Co. exec 
utive.

Those who prevent our 
schools from really educating 
our youth undermine the 
foundations of our freedom 
and national power.   Vice 
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover in 
L.A. address.

Any major government 
policy that is irreversible 
should be avoided as long as 
possible.   Dr. lan Aird, 
British surgeon visiting L.A.

The love of money may be 
(lie root of all evil, but let's 
face il   we're all evil mind 
ed.   J. C. Salak.

In free countries every 
man is entitled to express his 
opinion   and every other 
man is entitled nol to listen. 
 G. Norman Collie.

A diplomat is one who can 
tell a man he's open-minded 
when he means he has a hole 
in the head.   F. G. Kernan.
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In Balaam's time it was 
considered a miracle when an 
ass spoke. Now we think 
nothing of it when the drive 
cars.   Frank Lawrence.

About the only thing you're 
sure to get by asking for it 
is trouble.   Carl Ellistam.

w ft ft
Giving up a bad habit takes 

half as much effort as you 
think  and twice as much ef-

THE SQUIKRKL CAKE by Koid

The Sightless Can
\Vilh I!H' annual "National 

Kniploy (he Physically Handi 
capped Week" opening today, 
a moment to consider iusi 
one phase or iIn- magnificent 
job being done along this lino 
miyht br in order.

Information compiled by 
I he Uraille Inslitute. which 
conducts a year-round iob 
plneenicnt program for blind 
people, slidVs persons with 
what, nuiiiy consider the max 
imum handicap, are now "in- 
ployed us laborers, senators, 
telephone operators, chiro 
practors, dishwashers, auto 
mobile assemblers, piano 
tuners, executives, and safety 
razor riveters.

Others have become clergy 
men, stand keepers, film de 
velopers, typists, package as 
semblers, social workers, and 
entertainers.

''Although great strides 
have been made," according 
to Edwin Sorrels, chief of the

Hraille Institute's vocational 
rehabilitation d e pa r t inent. 
"much remains to be done  
mainly with the sighted pub 
lic."

lie pointed out that M is 
difficult to place sightless 
persons in managerial posi 
tions in business and indus 
try, although they might be 
capable -- in fact, highly 
qualified for executive pro 
duction.

Concentrated thinking, Sor 
rels points out, requires no 
sight and is one of the talents 
most prized by industry . . . 
yel blind people are often 
excluded from consideration 
by personnel officers.

Quoting a succinct observa 
tion of a blind man in one of 
the classes at the Institute 
Sorrels added:

"The average sighted per 
son invariably closes his eyes 
when he wants to concen 
trate."

Law in Action

Protecting Kids
What are the landowner's 

duties toward children who 
come on his property without 
permission? In what circum 
stances does he have to pay 
when they get hurt?

A landowner has a special 
duty to trespassing children 
to see that they do not get 
hurt on highly dangerous 
things about his place. He 
can well expect them to wan 
der on his place; it is up to 
him, within reason, to see 
that they don't get hurt.

Must he pay for their in 
juries? Not, for example, if 
the child should have recog 
nized the dangers, or if he 
could look out for himself, 
but doesn't.

The law expects only what 
is reasonable to protect the 
child without excessive costs.

In one case a 12-year-old 
girl played hide and seek on 
a lot the owner was building 
on Chasing a playmate, she 
failed in a jump over a stack 
of windows, and fell and hurt 
herself.

tort as you want to expend. 
 Herbery Shelley Good.

A budget is something that 
tells you two weeks In ad 
vance why you are going to 
go broke in two weeks.   
Art Linkletter.

Hard work is still import 
ant in becoming successful  
but it runs second to know 
ledge of the tax laws Mort 
Lawrence.

The worst thing about 
crossing a bridge before you 
get to it is that it leaves you 
on this side of the river.   
Sunshine Magazine.

The judgment of the Lord 
to Adam about sweat has not 
been repealed.   Herbert 
Hoover.

A -ft- ft

Safety tip: Passing on 
curves is best left to judges 
of beauty contests.   Anony 
mous.
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The landowner was not 
liable, the court held. This 
trespasser was old enough to 
have seen and kept out of 
danger.

A landowner need not 
child-proof his place: he has 
only to use care and guard 
against dangers the trespass 
ing children aren't likely to 
know about. Where a child 
realizes the risk and incurs 
injuries "in a spirit of brav 
ado," the courts have often 
held that the owner was not 
liable.

In another case, though, 
neighborhood children play 
ed in a home owner's swim 
ming pool during the sum 
mers. In the winter he partly 
drained it, but decayed leaves 
and dirt made the pool slip 
pery.

Although he fenced the 
pool off, the owner did not 
repair a gale that opened to 
it. Playing children could see 
the pool from the street. One 
day a two-year-old boy stray 
ed through the opening, slip 
ped into the water, and hurt 
himself.

ft A- A
This time the court held 

the owner liable: He should 
have drained the whole pool, 
put in the gate, or both. 
Otherwise the risk was too 
great: The slippery, partly 
filled pool was like a "trap," 
easy to reach, and concealing 
unusual dangers   dangers 
which the owner could have 
repaired with ease at a small 
cost.

Pool owners owe a duty of 
care to neighbor boys and 
girls when the dangers are 
great, and could be avoided 
by proper care.

NOTE: California lawyers offer 
his column so you may know about 
nir laws

October also ushers in an- 
oilier observance which is 
highly important to Califor- 
nians and to us here in Tor- 
ranee. The month is being 
observed as the centennial of 
the petroleum industry.

While most ol the celebrat 
ing will be done in Pennsyl 
vania where the industry 
really began about 100 vears 
ago. some special note of (he 
occasion will be taken here 
of the growing importance of 
the industry.

California oil firms today 
employ 131.000 persons, near 
ly \2 per cent of the U. S. 
total, and these California 
firms total more than SO mil 
lion in assets.

As the principal supplier 
of ;uel for the nation, the 
industry's importance can 
not be over emphasized.

Our autos, trucks, trains, 
ships, planes, and industrial 
power plants here and 
throughout the world move 
on fuels supplied by the, oil 
industry.

lien1 in Torrance we have 
a huge petroleum refinery, a 
huge industrial plant supply- 
in.1? much of the world's drill 
ing cciuipment, and hundreds 
of industries and businesses 
depending in total or in part 
on the oil industry.

On top ol all this, the by 
products of the industries 
have grown to include such 
diverse products as synthetic 
fibers and rubbers, plastics, 
cosmetics, films, drugs, med 
ications, insecticides, waxes, 
paints, fertilizers, and many 
others.

So when you go by tne 
refinery, filling station, or RH 
allied oil industry facility tnts 
month. !>ow low. It would bo 
a far different world without 
oil.

We might point out, al«o. 
that the El Segundo Chamber 
of Commerce has made the 
HERALD one of the "first 
owners of outer space in El 
Segundo."

It came complete with 
deed ... a gilt-edged job, de 
scribing the particular quar 
ter-inch of the universe 
which has been surveyed and 
staked out in our name.

In return, all they ask is 
that we plug their annual 
Showcase of Progress which 
has the outer space theme 
this year. So in all fairness, 
we should tell you it will be 
 held Oct. 16, 17, 18 and will 
feature "Miss Showcase." as 
the Queen of Outer Space, 
along with a big selection of 
exhibits.

Might as well admit also 
that, we won't be there. The 
Walteria folks are having 
their annual round-up the 
same dates, and any spare 
time we get to attend such 
events will be spent in Wal 
teria.
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